Variances and covariances for herdyear, sire, and residual effects were estimated for 10 standard type traits and milk yield from type records on 12,838 Brown Swiss cows and miIk records on 5,911 of these. A total of 712 sires and 824 herds was involved. The model was a random two-way, cross-classified model (herd-year and sire of cow) with no interaction. Covariances with descriptive type traits scored in categories as present or absent also were estimated as were variance-covariance matrices for descriptive type traits when each category was a separate trait. Genetic correlations of standard type traits with final classification score were large and positive. Genetic correlations of desirable categories of descriptive type traits with final classification also were positive. Standard type traits and final score had positive genetic correlations with milk yield generally ranging from .18 to .29 except for feet and legs .03.
INTRODUCTION
Correlations among type traits and with production have been reviewed by White (15) , but no reports have included Brown Swiss data under the evaluation system the Brown Swiss Association of America (BSAA) began in 1971. Quaas and Van Vleck (11) have developed a best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) sire evaluation procedure for categorically scored traits such as descriptive type traits. The method requires variances of and covariances among categories for a trait with each category Received June 21, 1979. 1 Animal Improvement Programs Lab, USDA, BARC East, Beltsville, MD 20705. a separate trait scored as present or absent. The purpose of this study was to estimate those variances and covariances for descriptive traits of Brown Swiss cattle, to estimate covariances between descriptive traits and standard type traits as welt as with production, and covariances among the standard type traits and with production. These variances and covariances then can be used to develop BLUP procedures for type evaluation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The same basic set of official classification records of 15,697 Brown Swiss cows classified by 47 mo of age and between 1971 and 1976 were used as in (8) which estimated heritabilities of standard and descriptive type traits. Standard type traits were adjusted to the basis of a lactating cow, 47 mo of age, and classsified in the fall (7) . Descriptive traits were not adjusted. A further restriction on the data for this report was that each sire had to have daughters in more than one herd. This restriction reduced the number of sires by more than half and the data to the number of records in Table 1 . Averages for the traits are in Table 2 and are only slightly lower than averages for the larger data set (8) . The remaining set of 12,838 records was matched with official DHIR production records and 5,911 records matched as shown in Table 1 .
Variances and covariances were estimated from the larger data set for type traits, and covariances with production were estimated from the smaller data set. Variances also were estimated from the smaller data set for comparison with the larger data set and for calculation of correlations with milk yield.
Henderson The genetic covariance between traits A and B was estimated as 4Cov(SA,SB) and the phenotypic covariance, Cov(SA,S B) + Cov(e A,e B). Heritabilities were estimated within herd-year as four times the ratio of the sire variance to the sum of the sire and error variances.
For the analysis of descriptive traits, each category was a separate trait. The observation is 1 if scored in that category and 0 otherwise.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Heritabilities for categorical traits are difficult to interpret since in genetic evaluation the complete variance-covariance structure among the categories for a trait is needed (11) . For comparative purposes, however, heritabilities are in Table 2 for the two subsets of the data. Excluding data from single herd sires reduced heritabilities from those in (8) by from .04 to .07 for final score and the component traits (the first 10 type traits) and are in Table 2 . The estimates are similar to those reported by Norman et al. (9) for Jerseys and for studies summarrized in that report and by White (15) . Estimates from the data matched with milk yield are similar to those from (8) . A general impression of heritabilities for the descriptive traits is that the estimates from the analyses including single herd sires were larger than from analyses excluding single herd sires.
Heritability for first lactation milk yield is on the upper end of previous estimates (5, 12) but is similar to those for mature equivalent records (10). Norman et al. (10) have discussed the possibility of confounding between herds and sires as a cause of inflated heritabilities. The average first lactation (mature equivalent) milk yield also is high relative to DHIA averages but probably reflects the management in those herds which classify their cows and are also on DHIA testing.
Phenotypic correlations between milk yield, final score, final classification, and the eight standard type traits and for those with the descriptive categories are in Table 3 . Similarly, genetic correlations are in Table 4 . The general pattern in the correlations is similar to those for Holstein (1, 2) and Jersey (9) data. Genetic correlations generally are larger than the phenotypic correlations. There are large positive genetic correlations between final type score and desirable type traits. (The most desirable score for final score and the standard type traits is 1 and the least desirable is 6.) Genetic correlations for final classification with the first (desirable) category for descriptive traits are all positive and moderately high. Conclusions of the previous studies seem valid in suggesting that if improved type scores are desired, then selection for final score alone will be effective in improving the scores for all traits so that selection for individual traits is not necessary (1, 9, 14) .
The pattern is different for correlations of milk yield with type traits. Sizes of genetic correlations are similar to those for Holstein data (2) but are the opposite in sign except for dairy character. Since standard type traits were measured from 1 (best) to 6 (worst) the negative correlations reflect a tendency for increased milk production to be associated with more desirable type scores.
Both phenotypic and genetic correlations for milk yield with categories of descriptive traits are generally not large and vary within a trait from positive to negative in sign as expected because of the property of the category frequencies summing to one. The largest genetic correlation was .82 for bulgy or loose fore udder with milk yield. The genetic correlation aMilk, kg; final score, 70 to 92; final classification through rear udder in categories of 1 to 6 with 1 being most desirable; all other descriptive traits scored in categories as present, 1, or absent, 0, so that the averages are frequencies of occurrence.
bFrom data set with type and milk.
for bulgy or loose udder with final score was in the opposite direction, -.35.
Variances and covariances necessary for multiple trait evaluation (4) of milk yield, final classification, final score, and the other eight standard type traits are in Table 5 .
Another object of the study was to estimate the variances and covariances of categories within each descriptive type trait for use in best linear unbiased prediction of categorical frequencies. The number of such tables is too large for inclusion here, but the tables can be obtained by writing for the supplement to this article (13) .
An example is in Table 6 for two descriptive traits of much interest, fore and rear udder. Covariances between categories of both also are presented. Such covariances for categories of one descriptive trait with categories of another were not computed for any other pairs of descriptive traits because of the large number and the small chance they would ever be used. Although the genetic correlation is high (.81) between the most desirable fore and rear udder categories, the phenotypic correlation is much lower (.23). Correlations between the fifth categories (broken and/or very faulty and loosely attached and/or broken) are similar: genetic, .58, and phenotypic, .25.
CONCLUSIONS
Genetic correlations among type traits for Brown Swiss cattle confirm results with Holsteins (1, 2, 14) and Jerseys (9) that selection for final score could be effective in improving scores of all type classification traits. Genetic correlations with milk yield are small but not antagonistic with milk yield in contrast to the Holstein study (2) . In neither that set of data .0470
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